ZFIN Antibody Wiki

Welcome to the ZFIN Community Antibody Wiki. This is where zebrafish researchers can help each other by sharing antibody information - new antibodies, protocols, tips - anything that might be helpful.

Finding an antibody

Antibodies often have several different names. If you don't see an antibody in the list below, double-check by searching for it or any of its related information using the antibody search-field:

How to Contribute

To create a new antibody or add a comment, you must have a wiki account. If you do not have an account and would like to update content, please contact us via email with details.

Community Submitted Antibodies

Antibodies represented here on the Wiki but not in the ZFIN antibody database.

- AADAT antibody
- AAMDC antibody
- Ab1-cd40lg
- ABHD17A antibody
- ABL1 antibody
- ABRA antibody
- ABT1 antibody
- ACAT1 antibody
- ACBD3 antibody
- ACER2 antibody

ZFIN Antibodies

These antibodies have been imported from the ZFIN antibody database.

- Ab-10E4
- Ab-12-101
- Ab-2F11
- Ab-2H9
- Ab-3A10

Comments

Ab1-In